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Hubbard resigns:
4

I don't have time'
BY SUSAN CALLAN
Guardian Staff Writer

Tom Hubbard. Student Caucus
science and engineering representative. resigned his position
yesterday "due to other responsibilities."
"I don't have the time to
devote to it." Hubbard said.
Joy Booghier resigned her position as education representative
earlier this quarter, and Business
Representative Jim Baldwin will
graduate in March. This leaves
three openings which will be
filled by a special election to he
held next Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday (February !fc-18).
"A whole new majority will be
taking over." said Caucus Chair-

er Ed Silver. Silver refused to
give any reasons for the resignations other than that the representatives resigned because they
had other responsibilities.
"Since you're duty bound to
print what I tell you, I'm not
going to tell you anything,"
Silver said.
Those who have already announced their candidacy for the
positions arc: Betsy Kramer,
science and engineering; Thomas
J Brown, science and engineering. Mike Lewis, education; and
Mary Lisa F.mmons, business.
Other applications will be accepted at the Dean of Student's
office in Millctt until S pm
Monday, February 14.

If this cold weather continues, students may go to extremes to

keep warm.

PE bldg sauna increases cancer risk, Sipe says
BY KEN DUNBAR
Guardian Staff Writer
In an open letter to the Wright
State community, Greg Sipe, a
former graduate student in applied bchaviorial science, warned
that the asbestos lining in the
Physical Education building's
sauna baths may increase students' risk of cancer.
"Asbestos is an extremely
powerful carcinogen (cancer-producing agent)." the letter said,
"for which there is no established 'safe' level of exposure.
(Pfeiffer, Carl. PhD. MD; Mental
and Elemental Nutrients. New
Canaan. Conn. 1975)."
The letter continued. "Once in
the body the microscopic fibers
remain for life, accumulating

chiefly in the lungs, but also in
such vital organs as the brain
spleen, liver, pancreas. and kidneys."
After writing the letter, "the
next logical step was :o make my
findings public." Sipe said. He
added that if an article was not
the Guardian, he
to attach copies of the
letter to car windshield wipers.
Sipe's letter went on to say,
"This past November. 1 notified

Mr Don Mohr. director of athletics. of my concern about WSU's
asbestos problem.
"Several weeks later. Mr
Mohr informed me he was mailing rebuttals to my claims Dr
(John) Gillen (associate professor
of family practice at the School of
Medicine) and Charles Seaver
(director of Ihc physical plant)
and further, that the asbestos
sheeting would remain in place."
0 Edward Pollock, acting dean
of students, said "The asbestos
is completely compressed and
sealed. I use the sauna frequently myself."
Pollock added. "As long as it
isn'" in the water or the air. there
! any danger."
"1 have received all the assurranee I could."
rance
could," he said. "I don't

know what this student's (Sipe's)
qualifications are but I don't
think he is ar. expert
"I do know it sure as hell isn't
floating in the air." Pollock said
Seaver explained that the asbestos on the sauna wails is
bound in adhesive and therefore
safe. This information came from
a letter by Dr Robert A Vogel,
ML) and health commissioner of
Montgomery County.
Vogei's letl-it also explained

"An indicator of levels and
exposure times which are considered potentially dangerous is the
Occupational Safety and Health
administration standard for "asbestos exposure. This standard is
currently set at two fibers or less
(not longer than five micrometers
in length) per cubic centimeter,
over an eight hour period."
Seaver stated that no such
monitoring has been done.
"We know what it's mad,- of."
he stated, and said there was no
possibility of deterioration.
"The second response I received was written by Mr CD
Seaver is either intentionally or
unintentionally an exercise in
sophistry." Sipe's letter continued.
"The letter (from Seaver) begins by saying that 'The problems involved with asbestos are
primarily when asbestos is in a
Fibrous form, not in its finished
product stage such as the asbestos board used in the saunas.'
(Finished products constantly
shed fibers; visit the sauna and
run your hand against the wall
and see yourself. But please only
do it once, asbestos fibers can
penetrate your skin and most
other materials.)"
Seaver stated that no one has
come in and scraped the material
off the wall for tests. Mohr said.
"We've got the approval of the
University doctor. (Dr Gillen) I
think they have pretty well
checked out various sources."
He added that if he thought there
was any cause for concern, he
would've called for further investigation.
He also stated he too uses the
sauna.
"The original thing they (phy
sical plant) put up did not iast."
M hr said The original lining
was plaster, he said.
The change was made to as-

bestos. Seaver said, because of
its insulatory qualities.
Gillen was unavailable for
comment.
Sipc ^ave a* sources Consu-

mers' Kesearck Magazine (January. 1974) by Beatrice Trum
Hunter, and Lei s Live (September. 1976). "Asbestos, The Silent
Killer."

BY PAMELA EDENS
GooriUn Assistant Editor

Gray added that the University
is trying to provide as total a
package for parking as |
Parking services
have been seeing that
staff, and faculty with c
decals do not use the lot. One
remarked. "Why is that
r area being guarded by
a Nazi guard?"
Gray explained that a Security
car is there "because of no
electricity to the (monitor)
booth."
Lieutenant Carl Sims, assistant
director of Security, commented
that "bad weather, difficulties
with electrical machinery. and
lack of heat and lights" have
prevented :he monitor's booth
from being utilized.
Even though the lot was de(continued on page 2)

Administrators
announce
parking a r r a n g e m e n t s
Designed from the beginning
to be a visiter lot, the parking
area behind the University Center has been the subject of much
disagreement and controversy.
Kevin Gray, parking facilities
supervisor, explained that "it is
a visitor lot...it is not a med
school lot. but this does not mean
the med school will not be a
fiequent user of that lot."
According to Gray, there was a
need to provide an area of visitor
parking ior those wishing So visit
campus buildings such as the
med school, University Center,
library, and Creative Arts center,
but found it inconvenient to park
in the visitor's lot on the other
side of Allyn hall.

Kruatbe:

Dsyton Assistant City Manager Paul Woodie made a surprise
visit at the Society for Advancement of Management meeting
Tuesday instead of City Manager James Allow ay. Page 3
Old Age Is the topic of today's cxlumn by Pam Eden*. Page 4
Dr Ketftn KSeta does a Study on how effectively day care centers
meet children's needs. Page 9
WSU students will have a chance to rent garden plots this
spring. Page 10
J Mil Mitchell tells of her latest love affair to her new album,
Heara. Page 10
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WSU receives $ 1 6 0 , 6 5 5 in new research grants
BY E D U A R D O GARCIA
Guardian S t i f f Writer

which - i l l be used for research
support in the areas of obstetrics

Wright Slate University h - 5
been awarded SlbO.655 in new
grant* and extcnski!.* for research and instructional work
Dr Nicholas Thompson, profes
v i ; and chairman of obstetrics
and gynecology at WSU's School
of Medicine, received a new
grant in the amount of $5,500
from G D Searle & Company,

and gynecology.
Dr Mark Fabry cy. professor of
economics, has been awarded a
grant in the amount of 55,500
from the City of Dayton for
research on his econometric model
Fabrycy,
according
to
WSU's Office of Research services, prepares a quarterly economic forecast from the model. which
is widely used by business and

B Denis ton !T®
Dayton Arc* G a n g e s

American
Motors
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AMC

Rte. 725 between the D a i ton M a l l & Centers il*7bti W . Centers Me Rd.
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All New Puinl a n d Both Shop F acilities
(lomplele F r a m e A
Alignment Service
Call: W. K. " B u d " Kerwhner
133-51 11
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

civic leaders through the Miami
Valley.
Dr Frederick I Paillet. assist
ant professor of geology, received a giant from Systems Tech
nologv Corporation in the amount
of M 5 0 which was used for
research in underground geological conditions for proposed land
fill sites Paillet said, " I t was a
small project at a Fairhom land
site to see the suitability of it
He said they were interested in
deposits there, and the origin in
reference to when the ice age
left,
" I t was unsatisfactory and will
not be used." ended Faille!
Dr Thomas Tiernan. professor
of chemistry, has received add:
tional funding for research in the
au'a ol herbicide disposal. The
SH4.h25 grant came from the
Department ol the Air Force. Sin
Antonio Air logistic* center.
Tiernan said.
It is specifically
concerned with the Air Force,
concerning disposal of hetbicide
"Basically it's concerned with
the studies on such that arc now
on hand, studies they are con
eerned u i t h . anil are they feasi
b l e . " Tiernan continued
Dr James K L'phoff. dean of
WSU's branch campuses, has
received a grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents. The $4,708
instructional grant is for a developmental
education
program
which was renewed this year.
Upholf said. " T h i s program

The
Marine Corps College Program
A SPECIAL RESERVE PROGRAM FOR QUALIFIED
STUDENTS THAT PROVIDES:

A p p r o x i m a t e l y J 4 0 0 0 o v f i r th» f o u r t o m p u j - , i o r «
a t o M a r i n * R«i«rvi»t on» w « « k » o d a month.
An i n t o m # 12 m o n t h * a y « a r
A t p « o o l provi»ion p«r»ittir>8 q u a l i f i e d c t u d a n t i
to o n t « r p a y «tetu» » i * - m o n t h « b a f o r * b a t i t

A p p r o * i " « a ! « l y $1100 b a t w a a n i u f
S a o t a m b a r ot ba»i< t r a i n i n g .

and

no cost
The program is good for
those
who have a doubt or
question, of where they're g:>ing
or want to d o , " I'pholf contends.
Dr James Dillchay. professor
ol education, received a continuation on his individually Guided
education
(IGF)
instructional
contracts with local school dis-

a b o u t tha tome tim*

Dr Sue Cummings, associate
pr fessor
of
chemistry
was
granted J46.I30 from the Nation
al Heart, l u n g &.td Blood msti
tule. This renewal will be used
for t l x continued research in
thermodynamic studies on oxv
gen carriers.
" W e are already preparing
compounds to serve as oxygen
carriers in the laboratory and
h a r e actually prepared hemoglo
bin compounds of our own.
" W e are measuring them to
see if they will bond with the
o x y g e n . " Cummings said

tricts
Totaling W.742,
Dillehay's
K . I contracts .<rc with: Springfield, Mississmawa Valley. St
Henry.
St
Bernard.
Northeastern, Si Marys.
Urbana,
Waviie Township. Trotwood. Yellow Springs, anil Vandalia school
districts
Dilc'nay said, " T h e

Spanier limits lab access;
says cada vers 'objectionable
BY BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer

to use. If they pull out a deck of
cards, there's not much we can
do about i t , " he said. Coffee is
available w i t h i n the room, ar.d
people have been seen eating as
they sat at the tables.
Each of the 32 medical stu
dents has a key to the nmlti
purpose room; nursing students
do not. Spanier attributes this to
unique needs. The dilemma is
that the students are there very
early in the morning and very

"Students
may
encounter
things that they may find objectionable. sucti as cadavers."
warned Dt Edward Spanier.
Wright Stale's associate dean for
medical sch.xil administration.
" W e trs to ieduce traffic in the
lab areas . that's why we try to
keep these doors closed."
Spanier was referring to the
series of closed doors in the med
school's basement. This series
blocks one >t the underground
routes between the University
Center and the main campus.
" T h e gross anatomy l a b , "
explained Spanier. " i s adjacent
to the multipurpose room, which
is associated with the interdisciplinary teaching lab
The multipurpose room has
been called the rmdical students'
lounge, but Spanier rejected that
name for it " W e have a lab 2nd
we give them instructional tools

late at n i g h t . "
if a nonnisdical sUwlciU »vieto enter the .multipurpose room.
" I suppose we'd ask him to
leave," said Spanier. "Some of
the materials there might be
object ion able to nonmedical stu
d e n t s . " Other factors in this
decision are room si/e ("next
scar's entering med school class
may be double or triple the sire
of the current o n e " ) and security
( " w e have microscopes in there
that cost $1000 each " ) .

New parking arrangements
(continued from page 1)

"strictly

signed to accomodate visitors
and is monitored to keep it a
visitor's kit. decal students have
been permitted to park in this
area. Ed Cooper, parking services office manager, commented
that " t h e kit was opened up to
decal parkcrs due to bad weather, while keeptng a number of
spaces open for v i s i t o r s . "
Cooper further explained that
in the future, this practice will be
discontinued and the krt will be a

a r e a " for visitors.
It is rumored that the lot. after
being lined off. w i l l be divided
into some decal areas, such as A
reserved. Faculty, and B, along
with visitors. Cooper noted that
this is not so. and that the only
space to be provided in that area
w i l l be for "handicapped parking
because of the cbseness to the
PE building, and for events such

parking

controlled

as wheelchair basketball."
(continued on page 3J

First National Bank

P l u t , a r a d u i a d p a r i o d of o b l i g a t i o n t o t h a t l o c a l
R a i a r v a d u t y a n d t a m p u i g r a d u a t i o n t o n occur at

grant is essentially to center the
faciliation of the IGE.
Diliehav continued, " T h e IGF
emphasis is placed on individual
ist instructions for school »| u
dents, with eight or nine points
that are different from the regu
lar established schools."

involves all tutoring which is at
no cost, a testing program for
those who want to know about
their rareer and the aptitude
lest, ami advising in such also *1
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Woodie replaces Alio way at SAM energy meeting
BY SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer
Dayton Assistant City Mana
ger Paul Woodie was the surprise guest speaker at a Society
for Advancement cf Management
meeting at which City Managet
James Allowey was rvtginally
scheduled to speak on Dayton
and the Energy Crisis.
"Alloway couldn't come He
was called away to another crisis
in New York city," explained
Woodir to about 25 students and
faculty that attended the meeting
Woodie began hi:- discussion
with some explanations of the
organization of city government.
"In 1973 we decided to reorganize the city structure." said
Woodie.
"Until that time our structure
made it 'mpossible to respond
except only to basic services. We
coulri pick up the trash, we could
clean the streets but we couldn't
meet crisis situations." he added.
"The only common denominator was the city manager and he
was making all the decisions on a
day to day basis." continued
Woodie. "We also wanted to
create accountability. Until then
projects -<ould be strung out
between four or five departments
with no one responsible."
Between August 1973 and January 1975 the city of Day'on
institutionalized group maragement. "We us»d an MBO (management by objeclives) system
which creates o*gmuatk>nal accountability and also crcates individual colli! acts with every
single actor in the organization
with their supervisors." said
Woodie.
Woodie mentioned another
problem involved in managing a
city-perceived fact versus actual

fact, "do we deal with the
perceived ptrMrn or with the
real proble .i?"
He ci'»d as an example downtown safety and the use of
parking control officers. "They
wear a patch saying "Parking
Control." carry walkie-U.Ikies,
and all they do is give ticketsthey aren't trained police offi
cere." said Woodie.
Before the service was institutionalized only 65 pervent of the
downtown merchants surveyed
felt downtown was safe. After
the service began, the figure roi*
to 89 percent. "The service w.xs
successful for its perceived effectiveness," commented Woodie.
On the topic of energy Woodie
remarked, "You'd be surprised
what a major corporation (DPA I)
doesn't know what's going on.
They don't have a total handle of
the situation."
Woodie said Dsyton is "losing
a great deal of income tax
revenues as a result of this caus;
people are not working." He
estimated
they
are
losing
S169.000 a week in taxes."
" W e v e also had to spend
about $250,000 trying to keep
streets clean. We've had to pay
overtime." Woodie mentioned.
"Wc formed an energy task
force last summer primarily to
look at energy fee rates. That has
been mobilized as the city's
response to the energy crisis."
•aid Woodie.
He pointed out ,hey couldn t
just shut down everything without repercussions. "We closed
down the recreation centers
which is where senior citizens
received a free meal. So then we
had the problem of finding the
senior citizens and getting them
something to cat." noted Wood-

(continued
from
page
2)
One entrance and one exit will
be provided for the lot. with a
crossing arm placed at the exit,
so that "anyone parking in the
lot has to come by the monitor,
said Cooper.

problem for the
students.
Charles Seavcr, director of the
physical plant, said that they
"try to take a plow through and
clear off as much as possible"
every night.
A problem with this, however,
is the numerous cars that stay
parked all night in some of the
lots. Seaver said, "We get most
of the snow off but it's a
constant battle between the
parked cars and us."

New parking arrangements

Gray commented that Parking
services is working with the
physical plant to get more snow
removed from the decal lot. to
help relieve some of the parking

He indicated that the city is
looking into plans to Insulate
houses of senior citizens on fixed
incomes. "Right now. we're just
putting plastic over the windows
but we're mobilizing on some
thing m->rr long term." he said
"Next year it will be worse and
in two years it will be affecting
electricity." remarked Woodie.
"We're putting all the city build
ings on tfciiir-lf systems."
He r.dded that they were "ex
penmenting in solar energy but
that he feels the science is "not
advanced enough to be practical
vet "
The problem in dealing with
the energy crisis is that there's
"no focus in government in the
region," said Woodie, "It's really a regional problem DPA I.
serves 22 counties and there
must be hundreds of govern
ments and it's difficult to cooperate even in a crisis."
He added he didn't know if it

was the role of government to do
anything, "all you're doing is
building a government structure
that will be with you forever.
They could lock up everything for
the next forty years on the basis
of a crisis,"
Woodie mentioned that DPA1
used to be the Department of
Power under the city of Dayton
until 1913. "Then Mr Patterson
decided governmrn." couldo't be
trusted so he made it an independent unit," said Woodie.
He continued that the city of
Dayton and DPAL work under a
franchise arrangement. He add
ed that "no one knows what the
limitations arc on revoking the
franchise cause it has never been
down before."
Woodie did not confirm or
deny that the crisis was a result
of DPA: I s incompetency but
pointed oul that "We don't
know. We're reacting to this
crisi* hour bv hour and no one

has time,"
A student wondered that after
warm weather returns would the
business community exert pressure on DPA I Woodie remarked
that it "would be informal pies
sure. When someone from DPA 1
goes to the Raquett Club and
everyone ignores them, that's
power!"
He indicated, however, that
the energy talk force will be
probing into the situation.
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Resign yourself

Another Student Caucus member bites
j4s you know by reading page one
Science and Engineering
Representative
name to the growing list of retiring reps

the dust.
of today 's GUARDIAN.
Tom Hubbard added his
at last Friday 's regular

Caucus meeting
Hubbard, like <"-mer Education
Rep Joy Booghier and former
Graduate Rep Dave Hamilton,
cited ov"ide
commitments
as one
reason for his resignation.
This means either |u] he was too busy
modeling
men s fashions
on fciW television
ads for a Dayton
department
store to bt worthy of the trust placed in him by his
constituency
last spring
| 6 | he simply got fed up with the
continuous bickering and back-stabbing
betw een Chairer Ed Silver
and Vice-chairer Jayne lynch that is a highlight of every meeting,
or. | r | now that he has the title on his transcripts,
he feels it no
longer serves his purposes to be lied down to the job that goes

i i o 0 . . nty\
\
to

with the title.
Well, at least Hubbard was honest enough to resign from the
post after accepting his $30 per week paycheck
I f o r nearly zero
work] for only two and a half quarters
What a true friend o) the people.
Even more alarming is the news that Business Rep Jim Baldwin
will l.e graduating
next month, leaving yet another hole in the
patchwork Caucus. Baldwin s abscence will mean that only three
of the original 1176-77 Caucus will still be around for April Fool s
Day.
an appropriate
day
indeed
for this
years
student
government.
However, even if the new reps prove to be real assets to the
sadly self destructive
Caucus an unlikely possibility at best-it will
take a stronger personality
than Silver's to pull the neophytes
and
the old timers alike into a cohesive unit

Conflict of interest?
When is the chairer of the Inter-Club council |/CC1 like a newly
appointed member of the Student Activities
Budget board? When
he's the same person Dan Strawn
And that spells a serious con flict of interests problem.
The Budget
board is a group of Wright Slate students
and
administration
advisors, appointed
by the Studem
Caucus, who
allocate funds to WSV's various student groups from the Student
Activities fund, a fund paid for by student fee dollars.
ICC is one of the student
groups to which the money
is
dispersed.
While we are certainly not intimating
thai Strawn would take
advantage of the situation and use his influence on Budget board
to beef up the ICC budget for 1977-78. we feel that it is impossible
for him to be objective about an organization
with which he has
had close ties, no matter how honorable his intentions are.
Strawn has said thai he may be forced to abstain in any action
on the ICC budget,
but this, unfortunately,
will not solve the
problem
He could still be suspected
of tampering
with the
budgets of the University Center board, the GUARDIAN,
NEXUS,
and iVWSU in order to save us much of the S-udent Activities fund
as possible for ICC
Furthermore,
Strawn s appointment
, o the board fust plain looks
had. Strawn himself should have r-aUz-d that by accepting
the
appointment
ke put in question no' on'y his own reputation,
but
also that of his organization.
For the sake of ICC's good name, we urge St. awn to resign from
the Budget

board.
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Old age second only to plague
Old a g e . The w o r d s alone a r e
e n o u g h to strike fear into most
p e o p l e ' s h e a r t s and if nothing
else, can cause n a u s e a , high
f e v e r , p a l e n e s s of t h e skin, and
chilling of t h e blood. In o t h e r
words, t h e t h o u g h t of g e t t i n g old
m a k e s a lot of people deathly
sick.
And why n o t ? In o u r society,
old a g e is c o n s i d e r e d s e c o n d only
to b u b o n i c p l a g u e . A s a m a t t e r of
fact, some p e o p l e I know would
rather have t h e b u b o n i c p l a g u e
t h a n reach t h e " r i p e ole a g e " of
60 (heaven forbid!').
I can almost u n d e r s t a n d why
they feel this way. Society h a s
always (at leas! d u r i n g my s h o r t
lifetime) put growing old ip t h e
negative sense Old is a s s o c i a t e d
with loss of sight, mobility,
hearing,
intelligence
(better
known as senility), b e a u t y , and
countless o t h e r u n a p p e e l i n g atrocities. A f t e r b e i n g raised with
this in mind, w h o w o u l d n ' t want
to be run over by a s p e e d i n g
h e a r s e b e f o r e they hit their late
SO'sT
Taese
tragic
consequences
have b e e n looked at only f r o m
t h e " y o u n g e r p e o p l e ' s " point of
view. While I'm s u r e that s o m e
senior citizens h a v e wished that
they w e r e young again e n j o y i n g
s i g h t , h e a r i n g , s m o o t h skin or
w h a t e v e r , still more of t h e m
d o n ' t feel that t h e y ' v e p a s s e d
into some hind of G o d - a w f u l
period of u s e l e s s n e s s a n d suffering. This m a v be what t h e y ' v e
always looked forw arrt to a n d
now c o n s i d e r " t h e t i m e of their
lives."
Recently. I h a d t h e o p p o r t u n i t y
to d o a story on t h e senior
citizens a t t e n d i n g W u g h t Stat.?.
At first. I'll a d m i t , my journalistic juices d i d n ' t exactly flow at
the t h o u g h t , but a f t e r I talked
with the first o n e on m y list my
thinking was c h a n g e d g r e a t l y . If
I h a d n ' t known how old t h e lady
was. I w..uld've sworn t h a t she
w a s n ' t much older t h a n h e r midthirties.. Th« v o i c e was. s o t .tiigjy-

P a m e l a EdeiiH

pical shaky, false-teeth clicking
t y p e w e ' r e ali familiar -with from
t h e m e d i a ; instead it w a s s t e a d y ,
p l e a s a n t , and s o u n d e d much
m o r e alive t h a n some of t h e
young p e o p l e I a s s o c i a t e w i t h .
In talking with t h i s U 4 y . I
found none of t h e s u p p o s e d
" b l i g h t s " that are s c h e d u l e d to
occur once you hit t h e set a g e of
b e i n g c o n s i d e r e d old. She and
h e r h u s b a n d had '.raveled, h a d
p l a n s to do more traveling, a n d
in t h e m e a n t i m e w e r e taking
c o u r s e s h e r e and e n j o y i n g b e i n g
in t h e " c o m p a n y of young peop l e . ' " O l d ag.» ' for this c o u p l e
m e a n t opportunity to g o p l a c e s
they want to go, to t a k e adv a n t a g e of p r o g r a m s s u c h a s t h e
o n e that allows c t t u -ns a g e d 60
a n d over to a t t e n d u n i v e r s i t i e s
f r e e , and g e n e r a l l y to e x p a n d
t h e m s e l v e s in t h e a r e a s c t interest to t h e m . Is this s o m e t h i n g
to be c o n s i d e r e d d r e a d f u l i n d
u n f o r t u n a t e w h e n it finally h a p p e n s to you?
Of c o u r s e , this d o e s n ' t h a p p e n
for <'! p e o p l e who r e a c h a g e 60,
Mnny p e o p l e in t o d a y ' s work
lorce w h o reach r e t i r e m e n t a g e
would probably r a t h e r go on
working and be perfectly c o n t e n t
with their jobs r a t h e r t h a n h a v e
to quit and sit at h o m e f e e l i n g
u s e l e s s . O f t e n , families a r e long
g o n e , s p o u s e s may not be with
them any l o n g e r , and s t a y i n g
alone day a f t e r day m a y well b t a
f a t e <vorse t h a n d e a t h to t h e s e
people. Yet. our society h a s
m a d e it so that a f t e r you r e a c h
that certain a g e . y o u ' r e b o o t e d
©ut of t h e company to sit h o m e ,
collect Social S e c u r i t y , a n d rot.
Occasionally, this d o e s occur
with a small a m o u n t of dignity
(you m a y get a gold watch a n d a
nice d i n n e r i n s t e a d of a kick in
the butt a s you collect y o u r last
paycheck and w a n d e r o u t t h e
door), b u t m o r e o f t e n t h a n not,
it's
" w e l l , nice h a v i n g y o u
a r o u n d , enjoy your ' e a s y ' life,
now g t : o u t of h e r e so I c a n train

t h e s e n e w g u y s t o take your
p l a c e " t y p e of t h i n g . Great way
to t r e a t s o m e o n e w h o helped run
your c o m p a n y smoothiy for 20 or
JO y e a r s , a n d still could if we
d i d n ' t h a v e r i d i c u l o u s laws that
a s s u m e you fall a p a r t at the
s e a m s o n c e you p a s s middle a g e
Ir. a f e w y e a r s (I believe the
e s t i m a t e s a r e for s o m e t i m e in the
mid to late I 9 8 0 ' s ) t h e average
a g e of an A m e r i c a n citizen will
be 38. T h e a v c i a g e lifetime expectancy is r o u g h l y a r o u n d 73
y e a r s old. slightly h i g h e r for
f e m a l e s , a n d slightly lower for
m a l e s . T h i s a v e r a g e is expected
to be r e v i s e d to b e s o m e w h e r e in
t h e a r e a of 79 y e a r s old.
Yet. w e still c o n t i n u e to force
p e o p l e with a good 10-15 y e a r s
left in t h e i r lives, and probably
more, to s t o p working a n d start
rotting. I n s t e a d of giving t h e m
s u p p o r t a n d t h e choice to either
r e t i r e or g o on working, we rush
to k c ; p t h e m at h o m e , or worse,
in a h o m e t h a t i s n ' t fit to u s e a s a
g a r b a g e d u m p , m u c h less a
h o m e for s o m e o n e to live out
t h e i r life in.
O u r society is o n e of t h e very,
v e r y f e w t h a t d o w n g r a d e s its
elders rather than treating them
with r e s p e c t . T»k*-s of ancient
t i m e s biblical tales, a n d societies
sti!i in e x i s t e n c e f r o m t h e t i m e of
t h e s e s t o r i e s still r e g a r d their
c i d e r s a s givers of wisdom,
l e a d e r s of t h e c o m m u n i t y , and
g e n e r a l l y , p e o p l e to a d m i r e and
l o o i u p to If we feel Ilk? we h r v e
to d o s o m e t h i n g with our old
people, r a t h e r t h a n letting t h e m
w a s t e a w a y , why not s e n d t h e m
s o m e place w h e r e they'll b e respected and cared about iu.iead
of c o n d e m n i n g t h e m t o wasting
a w a y in n u r s i n g h o m e s or dyir-g
f r o m s h e e r l o n e l i n e s s a n d bored o m w h e n t h e y ' r e kept from
w o r k i n g . T h e idea of s h i p p i n g
o u r old p e o p l e o u t of t h e country
is a b s u r d , of c o u r s e , b u t a s f i t as
I ' m c o n c e r n e d , s o is films , h e m
a w a y m n u r s i n g h o m e t y p e cab i n e t s to d r y u p a n d t u r n yellow
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dtrawn and Sideras appointed to budget board
two sections. The discretionary
fund gives money to the appoint
ed organizations whereas the
rotary fund loans money to or
Wright State University Stu
(lent Caucus welcomed two new Ionizations on the basis that they
members to the Budget board. be paid ba<:k.
Strawn stated he could devote
Dan Strawn and George W Sider
necessary time and energy to this
as have joined the sub-committee
new position. Because of access
which allocates monies for desigto "many people in the organizanated student activities and ortions involved with the Budget
ganizations.
Each year budgets are to b«- board," he feels he can benefisubmit'ed to the Budget board
cially use this knowledge as a
from organizations such as Inter- member of the board.
When asked about priorities.
club council and University Center board. The Budget board Strawn said he would "make the
then reviews the proposal and in Budget board more weli Known
some cases allocates the money to the organizations and students
needed.
in general."
Strawn. whose previous office
Sideras, pan of the Sub-caucus
was chairer of Inter-Club council, •mm the Liberal Arts departexplained that Budget board is meni said the Budget board has
basically a student activity fund. some quite unusual problems,
This fund is subdivided into the liggest being the limited
BY AMAH JOSEPH
Guardian Staff Writer

ICC Chuirer Dan Strewn may have conflicts of interest with recent
Budget Board appointment.

budget the board Is faced with.
"Mosey was already funded
for the present year." Sideras
said, "with the University Center
board getting the biggest por
t i o n " At present. Sideras said
he is concerned with profits,
losses and sound business practices
Sideras explained he is relatively new to the budgeting
problems, but added, in reference to his new position "I'm
really glad 1 got appointed to it."
Both new members of the
Budget board agreed that having
two members from Student Caucus representing the Budget
board was unfair. But Sideras
stated. "One member is panning to resign at the end of the
quarter."

Natural Food and Juice will have you feeling your oats
BY LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Managing Editor
Dayton has finally joined tlie
ranks of other metropolitan areas
with the recent openinf, of the
Natural Food and Juice company.
Dayton's only health food restaurant.
Or. more accurately. Dayton's
first ar.d only legitimate health
food restaurant.
1 once visited an "organic
speakeasy" which operated without a food license in a residential
Nouse across the street from
Grandview hospital. They went
out of business years ago.
The new health food restaurant
is to say the least very respectable and very legitimate Though
not as "homey" as its predeces-

sor. Natural Food and Juice
offers the most wholesome food
available in Dayton.
Ranging in price from 65 cents
to 75 cents customers can sip on
orange, papaya, apple, and a
special blend of carrot-celery
apple juices.
More expensive items from
' Nature's Nectar Bar" include a
Papaya Sunrise-a whole banana,
papaya juice, and Hi Protein
Powder, banana, strawberry, and
nuts for $1.10.
If you're boycotting Columbia
or have a bum prost ate. a coffee
substitute is available for 30
cents and herbal ice tea for 35
Main courses tray be considered a bit expensive but they
are made with the best and most
wholesome of ingredients.

'Let's Make a Philosophy9
BY DAN MCCORMACK
Guardian Feature Writer

Since coming to this university. I have become acquainted with
and have developed an interest in philosophy. Both my thought
process and ability to reason have been improved by various
philosophical questions I have encountered, such as: Should we
always consider other people's best :t>!erests ahead of our own?
Should we always tell the truth, regardless of the consequences?
Should we ever be a contestant on "Let's Make A Deal" without a
costume? Although questions J'ke these are often without a
definite answer. I feel compelled ir- try. hoping to improve
self-realization and sexual potency.
Even though a concrete answer is l.ot usually reached, I find
such thinking beneficial. Since attempting to answer such abstract
questions. 1 have become able to ste both sides of any arguement,
providing it doesn't concern the existence of wheelchairs.
I've read all the great philosophers from Aristotle. Plato, and
Socrates, to Hegel, Kant, and Popeye. Upon reading them 1
discovered an astounding similarity: even though their philosophical beliefs differed, many times even contradicting each other,
they were all heavy bed wetters. Amazing coincidence, wouldn't
you day?
The philosophy courses at this fine institution of higher yearning
are usually pretty interesting. (Did you notice the word usually'.
Dr Beelick?) The instructors not only confront the students with
thought-provoking questions, but they also set aside some class
time for cookies and milk, in this way they ark unique members of
the Wright State faculty.
In case you've never seen a philosopher they're easy to spot
They're usually no*, happy people, as pondering unanswerable
questions can and does make one wear/. They often times
resemble the bouncer at McDdUgal's Bar ar.d Agnostic Retreat.
But don't let that cheery esterior fool you: they're actually very
serious people.
I owe a lot to the Philosophy department. They made me realize
that being in a wheelchair is not the end oi the world, but rather
an easier way of getting a handout. In their honor, I've written a
movie script. It's about a philosopher who uses deep, abstract
thinking to find a reason and meaning for life. It's titled 'Deep
Thought."
,
.

"Goodness Gracious" a selection of seasonal fruits, nuts,
seeds, and raisins blended in
yogmt is on the menu for $2.50. I
envied the patrons who chose a
"Garden
of
Greens"-fresh
greens, tomatoes, spiwts, mushrooms, olives, and Amish cheeae
with herb & oil dressing ($2.35}
but was content with my Tuna
Salad sandwich, made with
sprouts on the best whole wi;eat
bread this reviewer has ever
tasted.
According to Lynn Holder, an
employee of Natural Food and
Juice since their opening fout
and a half months ago, the
hottest selling sandwich is the
Bible Bread Special comprised of
Bible bread stuffed with sprouts,
mushrooms, black olives, tomatoes. cheese, and mayo for $1 .85
Holder said the hottest selling
items in the lower level store are
banana chips and Trailmu-a
blen of Brazil nuts, almonds,
pumpkin seeds, dates, raisins,
dried pears and coconut for $2.(K
a pound.
"We also sell a lot of books on
pyramid energy and organic dieting." said Holder. She ha.« worked at approximately four health
food stores for the past seven
years and claims that Natural
Food and Juice is the best
supplied store of it's nature
"This side of Massachusetts."
Paul C'onley. a customer who
happened to be standing nearby
said he is a frequenter of health
food stores and Natural Food and
Juice "is as big a one as I've
ever been in. They have everything a health food store should
have."
He agreed that the nearest
health food store which belittles
Natu'al Food and Juice U in
Massachusetts.

Atmospherically, Naiural Food
and Juice is comfortably furnished with wall to wall carpeting
and authentic woodslat walls.
The restaurant is on the upper
level with the stole on ground
level.
Owned by previous Victoria
Opera House owner John Ski) ken. the store ' started off like a
boom am! now we have acquired
a really large clientele," Holder
said.
Another employee. Lou Miller,
is quick to help customers who

seem dazed by the enormous
selection. "We offer everything
from soup to nuts to fresh
Ginseng root." Miller said.
Holder feels that the energy
crisis "has not significantly hurt
business but we've had to cut our
normal hours from 10 am
through (i pm to II am through
5:30 pm."
Natural Food and Juke com
party la located on I N North
Main Street across from the
Victory Theatre and can be
reached at 223 9349.

campus JjappeningH
thursday. february 10
trie career planning workshop session -I -3 pm. to sign up, contact
the placement office. 134 oelman hall.
inter varsity bible uui/> -3:30-4:30 pm 158 millett. the character of
david.
friilay. february 11
dept of chemistry lecture 3:30 pm. 132 oeln.an mr greg bcrger,
topic: "properties of carcinogenic materials."
Saturday, february 12
campus fellow ship coffee house- 6:30 am-12 pm. allyn hall lounge,
free.
mondav. february 14
baptist student union bible study -1-2 pm 322 Allyn. topic: "how to
cope with despair." taught by scott Stanley.
alpha xi delta food drive—February 14-19. Collection boxes: Candy
| counter (UnivcMty Center) and Ombudsman's office (Allyn). For
j more information contact Saundra L HueUman, 878-4016. dorm
| 315B.
tuesday, february IS
I baptist student union bible study-! I am-12 pm 128 millett. topic:
| "how to cope with despair." taught by mike tuiterow.
student nurse organization—meeting. 12:15 pm, 3l2 Fiwcett. For
more information contact S Huelsman, 878-4016.
job-hunting <S interviewing workshop, free. 10-11 am, uc dining
room b or 6-7 pm. 134 oelman hall
resume and letter writing workshop, free. 11-12 noon, uc dining
room b or 5-6 pm. 134 oelman hall.
•

Happy Belated Valentine!
The (Susrdtsn is now offering space for your favorite valentine.
Submit the me*»age of your choice {barring ob*ceuities) a n d
we'll print it for the Sow, low price of $ 1 per column inch.
All messages must be in the (Suarittatl office o r the Allyn Hall
(ftuarfttan bo* by 5 pm February 11. (payment in a d v a n c e only)
Messages will a p p e a r in the F e b r u a r y 15 $USUr5ian
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Petition* and Flections
Petitions arc now available
for those desiring to run for
caucus seats. They may be
picked up al the Dean of Stt'
dents Office in Millett Hall
Open for the Special Flection
are caucus scats fi>ni the
colleges of Business. Educa
tion. Science and Engineer
ing
The election will be held
February It>. 17 and 18; Wednesday evening. Thursday
and Thursday evening, and all
day Friday. Students register
ed in or.;- r.f the above colleges arc urged to come to
either location (Allyn Hall
LoM>y or Millett Hall l-obbyl
and vole for the candidate of
your choice.
Food Drive
Alpha Xi Delia ssill be as
sisting the Dayton Ombudsman's office with a food drive
for Dayton's needy Feb 14 19.
The energy crisis has greatly
depleted the reserves in the
communityCollection boxes will be at
the Candy cornier (U Center)
and WSU Ombudsman's office (Allyn). Collection cans
for money donations will be al
campus food service registers.
Items needed include: baby
food and formula, canned and
staple foods, soap, toothpaste,
balh ;Issue, blankets.
For more information contact Sandy box G70I or
878 4016.
Nursing
The Sludcnt Nursing Organization will meet Tuesday.
February IS at 12:15 pm in
room 112 Fawcctt. All levels
of nursing students and faculty welcome.
Phy sics Seminar
A SO minute presentation
will be given by Dr Louis J
Tentonieo of I ' * Air Force
Materials Laboratory on A
Physicist Looks al Sheet Metal
Forming.
The lecture will tak. place
jn Monday. February 1-1. al I
pm in room 20I raw.-ett.

National Theatre of the Deaf
The National Theatre of the
Deaf will be performing at the
Victory Theatre. 138 N Main
St, Dayton, at 8 pm this
Saturday. February !2
The National Theatre of the
Deaf presents a new theatrical
form blending visual language
with dance and mime, per
forming the reknowned Four
Saints in .1 Acts by Gertrude
Stein with music by Virgil
Thompson
Tickets are on sale at the
University Center Hollow Tree
Box Office daily 10-4 pm. e*t
2*300 and at the Victory Theatre. 228-75*1Prices are Students S3.50
and faculty general public SS.
Anthropology Grant*
Attention: all anthropology
majors: There are a numbrr of
grants and fellowships available through your Anthropology deportment. If interes-ted
please contact your department secretary.

Phi Kappa Tau
The Phi Kappa Tau Fta
I emit) will sponsor a roulette
lal'lc and a black jack table al
the ICC's and Forensic club's
Monte Carlo Night on Fri. Feb
II Be sure to slop by and try
your hand ai two of the most
fabulous games aii'fiown di
reel from sizzling l a s Vegas
Our skilled gamesnten (who
arc believed to have been
trained by Jimmy the Greek)
will he more than happy to
show you a most profitable
evening.
Med School l ecture
The Biological and Health
Sciences Club presents Dr .1
Robert Suriano of WSU's
medical school in a guest
lecture on flow to Get in
Medical School and WSU's
Methcal School.
The lecture is Tuesday.
February IS at 7 pm in University Conference room B.
Everyone is welcome.
Scholarship Deadline
Wright State's academic
scholarship deadline for 197778 applications has been ex
tended to March 4 for new
students and March 11 for
continuing students, due to
weather.
Requirements for scholarships arc as follows: 3.25 avg
for new students. 3.4 avg for
continuing students, transfer
and graduate.
Announcements of winners
will be around April 11 for
new students, and around
May 1 for continuing. Contact
financial aid at 873-2321.
The Emerging Professional
Woman
The second session in the
series of seminars entitled
The Emerging Professional
Woman, will be held cm Wed
nesday. February lb, 3-5 pm
(1S5B University Center).
The topic for this session is:
Student to Professional-Mak
ing the Transition. A VicePresident of Winters, an ac
count ant. ond a management
consultant will participate in
an informal panel discussion
and question-answer session.
Discussion will focus on the
choices and problems women
face in establishing life/career
goals and beginning one's
career. The seminar is open to
all interested.
Home Insolation Worfcabop
A free public Home Insula
tion Workshop is to be held at
Wright State Tuesday evening
February 15. Three local spc
cialists will be on hand to
show how proper insulation of
windows, floors, walls and
ceilings can be a worthy investment and a project easily
undertaken by the homeowner,
A free 70-page booklet on
home insulation will be avail
able for each participant
The Workshop will be held
in room 134 University Center
at 7-9 pn^ It is sponsored by
the Office of Environmental
Studies with the Antioch Continuing Education Center.
Further information 'i available by calling the university
at 873-2542 or 873-2048.

Inte- Club Council
Inter • iub Council will hold
a mee'.ng Wednesday. Febru
ary 16 at 3:10 pm The
meeting will bs held in room
043 in the University Center
All active clubs on campus arcwelcome to attend

Soatife
The Baptist Student Union
of Wright State will be sponsoring the musical Soitife
Saturday. February 19 at 7:30
pm. rar Hills Baptist Church.
The performance is free and
everyone is invited to attend

WSU Presents
Al Sanoff. Journal Herald
editorial page editor, and
Chuck Riesi, Daily News edi
torial writer, will interview
representatives of Dayton Power and Light company on
Wright State Presents. February !S at 7:30 pm on
Channel 14 and 16.
The program will be taped
Monday. February 14 beginning at 2 pm in studio B of the
WSU
telecommunications
complcs WSU's Bob Clark
will moderate the show en
titled Energy Crisis DPAl
Faces ihe Press.
Black Lecture Series
The Sinclair Community
College Black Student Cul
tural Organization, in cooperation with the Sinclair student
Government, is sponsoring a
Black lecture series on "Cultural Interaction" in recognition of BlacX History Month.
An art show featuring Afr
can artifacts will be held in
the Sinclair learning resour
ces Center the week of Feb
14
Tony Brown, host and executive produce' of the national
television scries Black Journal
will speak Feb 16 at 6 pm in
the Sinclair Ballroom.
Dick Gregory w ill speak Feb
21 at 6 pm in the Ballroom
Dr Frances Welsing. widely
read child and general psychiatrist. will be the featured
speaker Feb 25 at 3 pm in the
Ballroom.
Admission to all lectures is
free.
WSU Open Home
An open house for prospective students will be held at
Wright State University on
Thursday. February 24. from
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm.
The open house will be held
in the University Center on
Wright State's main campus.
Financial aid advisors, veteran's counselors and representatives of each college and
school of the university will be
available during the evening
to answer any questions the
prospective student may have
about Wnghi State, college in
general or planning an academic program.

FlW leetur* »erie»
A free lecture series of ad
justment afier the end of
marriage (sponsored by P»
rents Without Partners. Inc)
will IK held in 112 Oclman at
2:30 pm. Date and topics of
discussion are as follows:
Feb 6: Born to Win. Feb 13.
Firsi Things First and Mov
ing On Out. Feb 20: The
Challenge of Being Single,
Feb 27. Effects of Divorce on
Kids. March 6: Dating and
Relating, Msrch 13; Child
Custody and Support, March
20; Legal Problems of Divorce. and March 27; Sex and
the Single Ptrent.

Summer Programs Open
In London
The College Center for Edu
cation Abroad at Beaver College established to provide
necessary services for Ameri
can students who wish to earn
part of their degree credit at a
foreign university.
For further information call
or write CCEA, Beaver College, Glenside, PA 19038,
215-884 3500 ext 205.
WSU : Registration For
Spring To Begin February 14
Registration for Wright
State's spring quarter will
begin on February 14 and
con.inue through March 23.
Classes for the spring
quarter begin on March 28
and end on June iO.
Early mc.il registration with
out fee payment is available to
students from February 14
through March 4 After March
4. students will have to payfees at the time of registration.
Class schedules for courses
to be offered during the
spring quarter will be available or. or around February
10, the admissions spokesman
said.
Under a new policy initiated
during 'he winter quarter.
Wright State students may
charge their tuition costs and
university fees with their
BankAmcricard and Master
Charge accounts.
For information on Wright
State admissions processes,
students should call: 8732211. Veterans with special
questions should call the WSU
office of veterans' affairs at:
873-2727.
f aculty Recital
Faculty members of Wrighi
State's department of muskwill give a vocal chamber
music concert at 8 pm Satur
day, February !2 in the Concert hall of the Creative Arts
center on the WSU campus.
The public is welcome, and
then' is no admission charge.
Sarah Own Johnscyi. mezzosoprano. will be the featured
vocal is! in the program and
will be accompanied by other
WSU music faculty members.
Johnson, an instructor in
voice at WSU, teaches vocai
literature and is coordinator of
WSU's Community Division of
the music department.
The evening's program will
include L.usie by Telcmann,
Brahms. Rodrige. Falla and
Ginastcra.

W inter Concert
The Wrighi State Jazz En
semble will present a winter
concert on February 22 at 8
pm in the Concert Hail of the
Creative Arts Center.
William L Wittman, a WSU
graduate student, will conduct
the 21 piece ensemble in a
show including such numbers
as Shaft. Send in the Clowns.
Comosis. and Blues to grab
You.
Admission is free, and all
are welcome to attend.

Career Planning * Placemen!
On-campus Interviews
Students and alumni registered with Career Planning A:
Placement may sign up now
for the following interviews
Wednesday, Feb 9-Mead
Corp
(accounting
sales):
Thursday. Feb 10--Common
wealth Life (management);
Friday, Feb 11 Square D Co
(engineering, management!,
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co
(accounting); Tuesday. Feb
IS-Armco Steel Corp (ac
counting, finance). Springfield
Public Schools (teachers);
Wednesday. Feb I6--Ha*kins
& Sells (accounting); Thurs
day, Feb 17-Coopers & Lv
brand (accounting). CEN
TURY 21 Hickory Knoll Real
Folate (sales); Friday. Feb
18 Hewitt Soap Co (manage
ment. engineering). Monl
gomcry County Public Schools
(teachers).
To register or obtain more
information call Career Plan
ning & Placement (873-25561
or stop in 134 Oelman Hall
Nursing Scholarships
Applications arc now being
accepted for a SIOOO nursing
scholarship which is offer»:l
by the Brown Shoe Company,
(kith academic achievement
and financial need w ill he con
side red. Interested nursing
students may obtain appli
cations lorms from the Office
of Financial Aid. 152 Allyn
Hall. The deadline dale is
February 23. 1977.
Delta Kappa Gamma
Scholarship
Full-time education majors
who are residents of Ohi > may
be eligible to apply for a Delta
Kappa Gammi Scholarship
for 1977-78. Applicants must
have had junior status as o(
September. 1976, and must
have a financial need. Inte
rested students should contact
the Office of Financial Aid.
152 Allyn Hall. The scholar
ship deadline is April 1. 1977.
Medical Scholarships
The.' Montgomery CountyMedical Society Auxiliary is
offering scholarships for the
1977-78 academic year to stu
dents who are residents of
Montgomery County or ar.y
contiguous county. Applicants
must be WSU seniors who
anticipate attending medical
school or current WSU mcd
students. Applications may be
obtained from the Office of
Financial Aid. 152 Allyu Hall
The deadline date is March
15. 1*77.
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euiB S'tjurte continued
WWSl' Job Offering*
WWSU Rait HI is still accepting applications for news personnol, clerical people and a
Developmental director (who
will t>e in charge of procuring
grants, donations, and planning other fund raising
events).
As always., contributions
and programming ideas are
welcome. Please subm.t suggestions to WWSU. 044 University Center, or call 8732000.
Scholarship Applications
Applications »re now being
accepted for academic scho
larships at Wright State University. If you're a new student and have a grade point
average o ' 3.25. you have
until February 11 to apply. If
you're a continuing, transfer,
or graduate student, you have
until March 11 to apply. For
more information, write thi
Office of Financial Aid to
Wright State. Dayton. Ohio,
45431 Or call us at . 513-8732321. Remember the deadline
is February 11 for new students.

Summer Employment
Summer job analyses indicate that the prospects for
colic 14 <• student employmenl
for the summer of 1977 look
promising. National parks
throughout the nation will
once again staff their facilities
with college student summertime help.
Opportunities appear to be
expanding into many support
accommodations and facilities
surrounding the park areas.
Slate parks also indicate a
high demand for temporary
summer employment by college students. Some national
parks will hire as many as
3.000 college students for the
summer period.
,
Students interested in obtaining additional detailed information may request a free
brochure by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to Opportunity Research.
Dept SJO. Lock Box 4000.
Kalispell. MT 59901

1977 Charter nights Guide
Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE)
has just announced the publication of The 1977 Charier
Flights Guide listing over 150
flights to Paris, Amsterdam
and London.
This guide includes charters
designed and operated by
C1EE especially for students,
teachers and university staffenabling them to travel a
broad for part or all of their
sum."ner vacation or to spend
a full semester or sabbatical
year abroad.
All bookings must bo made
at least 45 days in advancc.
The airlines operating the
flights are Trans International
Airlines, World Airways, Capitol Airways. Martinair and
American Airlines.
The 1977 Charter Flights
Guide is free from CIEE.
Department PR2. 777 United
Nations Plaza, New York,
New York 10017; or 236 North
Santa Cruz Avenue. Los O*
tos, California 95030.

BUSINESS

OPPORTCNITV

Stuf Enveolpes
$25.00 PER HUKDRED
immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To.
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

WSl Food Co-Op
The WSU Food Co-op
meets on Mondays in <>45 in
the University Crn' ,f Ironi
4:00 to 5:30. Stud" nts, faculty. and staff are invited to join
and participate in the Food
Co-op. Food outers arc taken
during the Monday meetings
and fund pi. kup on Friday in
I he tta/ i House.
Dinner Theatre
the Bcavcrcreck Rotary will
be sponsoring a mghl at the
La Comedia Dinner theater on
Thursday. March !7
Hie -ost of the buftei style
dinner and the play, which
will be "the Sound of Music"
is $12.50 per person. Door
prizes contributed by Beavercreek merchants wiS be given
away.
All proceeds will go to the
Rotary to fund community
projects. All seating is reserved. For reservations, call
Marlon King at 426-8421 or
contact any Beavercreek Rotary mcmfcerh e

Women'* Cultural WeeV
The Women's Action Collective is planning a Women's
Cultural week for mid-May.
The Collective invites any
women who are interested in
participating in and or plan
ning the event to attend our
meetings on Wednesdays. 3-5
pm in 12* Milieu or leave a
note in the Women's Action
Collective mailbox in the Dean
of Siudent 's office
15..« man Club
Effective Jan 22. 1977, the
WSl) Bow nfan club will meet
every Saturdav (cxcepi Fcli 5)
from 10 am to 12 noon in the
Auxiliary Gym of the Physical
Education building
During the Winter Quarter
meetings we will be organizing v>mc competitive shooting
meets and workshops explain
ing the various aspects of
archery iiuluding the use and
repair of your equipment
All WSU students, staff,
faculty, alumni and iheir fam
ilics are mvited to join We
have some equipment on hand
and arc in the process of
purchasing some new equip

Ut 8 I ngram Change*
Due'to t ie inclimate weather. I fie following schedule
changes have occured in the
University Center Board programming.
Paul Wimer Consort will
appear Fri Apt 29, 8 pm,
Victory lfieatre
Jonathan will exhibit art
work Wed-Fri. Apr 27-29 in
the Center's Upper Hearth
Lounge.
David Frost will appear Sun
, eb 27. M pm. in the Wright
State Gymnasium

City Motor SM!«* Inc
1973 Olda CutlaM Supreme
Black on Black Bucket Seats
Air, PB. PS, PW. Tilt Wheel
AM FM S:ereo. Extra S!iarp

$3195
205 N. Broad 3«.
Kalrborn, Ohio
Phone #78-2511

university
food
services
Campus Dining Services
Presents

"Valentine's Day Specials"
%/
"love Is The Center of the World"
M. Valentine's Day la aWeped In aim®.! aa much mystery aa It la tradition. The few
historical notes which have been found reveal thai there were several St. Valentine's. The
one. thsugh, for whom the day la moat likely named lived In Home- During the third
century, be was Jailed nnd eventually beheaded fo. preaching the honor of marriage to
voung Romans, much to the dlaguat of Emperor Oavolua K. WhUe In >01 he befriended the
Jailer's daughter and cured her of bilndneaa. On -he eve of hi. death, he aent her a
message signed simply "from Your Valentine".

• Valentine's Day Decor
•

Strawberry's Galore - Intro Special

•

Variety of Holiday Salads & Desserts

• Free Candy Kisses
X
• Scarlett O'Mary Cocktail
$100 (25% off)
2prn-7pm Faculty Lounge

Variety of Specials in Ali Operations
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Virginia Commonwealth rams Wright State
BY LARRY COOPER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright
Stale
University's
Hauler'i fought it out with Virginia Commonwealth University's Rams Saturday night with
(he Rams gelling the decision.
82-70, to extend their home court
victory streak to 28 in a row .
Dan Huguely and Bill Wilson

Fannin Tire
& Battery
Rebulll Batteries - 510 and up
New Batteries - $26 and up
Hundreds of new and used
tires.
820 kaufftnan Ave
Falrborn, Ohio
Phone 879-0477

Huguciy with 24 points and
Wilson with his season high of
IS. Bob Schaefcr added 13, II in
the second ha'f.
The leading scorer for the
game was Henderson with 30.
his thirty-fourth straight game in
double figures He was helped by
Hums with In. Watson with 12.
and guard Tom IVmaria with 13.
WSU coach Marcus Jackson
said 'ha' even though the Raid
ers lost bv 12 points it was one of
the toughest games VCU has had
in their home gym this year
Jackson was especially pleased
that the Raiders played a physically tough game Irom the stan
"In the past,'' said Jackson,
"the WSU players would let the
other team push them around for
20 or 30 minutes before they
would get tough themselves."
He attributes this to the fact
that the Raiders are a very young

kept the Raiders in the game the
first half, which ended with VCU
on lop 38-36, thanks to a basket
bv VCll's Ti.ti Binns at the
buzzer.
The game remained close until
a ten point spurt, led by Binns
and Gerald Henderson, lifted
VCll from a 42-41 deficit to a
51 42 lead early in the second
half.
With center Curt Shellabarger
slowed down by an ankle injurysuffered while scoring a basket in
the first haif. VCli center Ron
Watson took control of the mid
die in the second half, blocking
six shots, scoring ten points, and
hauling down 12 rebounds.
The closest the Raiders could
get the rest of the game was
r.ithin five points midway in the
second half
The Raiders were led by

team, something he says the fans
forget, and they're still le&rning
to pla> basketball better every
game.
Against VCll they learned how
lo pla\ a physically rough game
from start to finish.
Jack sun also said the ankle
injury -uttered by Shellabarger
contributed a great deal to the
loss as it took the Raiders leading
rcbounder out of action and
opened up the middle defensive
ly. allowing Watson to have » big
second hall

Wright State University's women's basketball team played the
University of Dayton for the
second time in two weeks Monday and did no better against one
of the best womens basketball
teams in Ohio
Playing without leading scorer

Wilson and Pounds
BY LARRY COOPER
Guardian Suff Writer

NCUJ

FiND

Bill Wilson and Robert Pounds
have been suspended from the
Wright State University basketball team for at least one game.

suspended

Early reports said that Wilson
would be out for just one game
(franklin February V) and
Pounds for the remainder of the
season, but Raiders coach Mar
cus Jackson reports that Pounds'
suspension is indefinite and he

WSU diver sets record
BY SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State men's
swimming team racked up two
victories Monday night after defeating Centre University 86-27
and DcPau 68-44.
Diver John Yinger set a new
team record of 272.40 in ttne
meter optional diving, and qualified for the second lime for the
NCAA diving championships He
also placed first in diving rc
quired with a score of 154.75.
Larry Mescher claimed firs'
place in two events, the 200 yard
individual medley with a time of
2:07.1, and the 200 yard breaststroke 2:17.3.
Other first placers included
Bob Yanecck-200 year freestyle,
Tom Dries-200 yard backstroke,
and Doug Moyse-500 yard freestyle.
Coach
Lee
Dexter
felt
"pleased with the performance
-onsidering the amour.l of pool
time they've had. We've only
been in about 20 minutes a day
as compared to four hours'' due
to the low pool temperatures.
The men will not swim again
until February 26 when they
meet in Akron.

There's nothing fishy about the student discount at the Optical
fashion Centers In fairbom and Xenla.
You gel a full IS percent discount on frames, lenses
contact-., both hard and soft.

even

All contacts purchased at Optical f ashion Center carry a sl» month
protection against damage or breaking. Optical fashion Center »III
repair or replace damaged or broken contacts at no cost for six
months from the date of purchase.
Create a whole new you with contact lenses from Optical fashion
Center.
530 W Main
Xenla

27S E Da» ion fellow Springs Rd
fairhorn

376-9466

878-5802

Optical
JaAhian
QmtsJi

&

Brand New Travel Agency

K & S Travel Service, Inc.

and rrbonnder Connie Fhikra.
the Raiders managed to stay in
the g&me until 10 unanswered
points late in the first half gave
UD a 43-20 halftime lead.
|p the second half, UD demonsi rated why they are one of the
best womens teams in the state.
After a slow start they started
scoring almost at will while all
WSl' could manage was two
baskets bv Cindy Mercer in the
first nine minutes of the half
Dayton coach Elaine Dreidame
inserted a whole new team with
nine minutes to go in the game
but it didn't stem to matter who
was in the game for the tall and
talenicd Flyeri-tts.
UD was led by Ann Meyers
with 17 points, Cindy DiGregory
with 13. Karen Mays with II.
and Cindy Schaeffer with ten.
C'indy Mercer led the Raiders
with 14 points.

The
upcoming
Women's
OAISW Championships February
II and 12, orginally scheduled to
be held at WSU has been trans
fcrred to Ohio State University.
Dexter said the championships
could "be good or could be
terrible" for them due to the lack
of training. A lot. he said,
depends on the girls altitudes
and the kind of point spread the
other competing university ies
create.
He
eniphasi/cd
however.
We've go' the girls to win the
events."

may oe Back on the team as soon
as February 10. depending on his
attitude towards the suspension
ar.d the learn.
The suspensions were first reproted to be for curfew violations
following the Virginia Commonwealth game at Richmond but
Ihis has not been substantiated
by anyone in the WSU athletic
department, the official statement is only that the suspensions
are for disciplinary reasons
The suspension comes at a bad
time for Wilson, who scored 15
points against recent opponent
VCU. for his best game of the
season. Pounds, on the other
hand, hit his low point for the
season, going scoreless agains!
VCU. Pounds has been a sometime starter and had his best
game against Little Rock, scoring
14 points.

MuofaliMUuCbboju..

755 Vine Street, »201, X oU, Ohio 45385
SprcutUzrd in Pomrstic and International Irmvth and Mfcr package,.
•

No charge tor using our services

•

Special Student/Faculty Service

For more Information aee or phone Mrs Dolores Blnkley

Working hour*:

372-9476 Xenla and other Greene Comity Area
42"-24*4 Dayton-Beavercreek area* (toll free)

9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday-Friday
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm Saturday*

T&SttFuffr&S""**
Melton Tnze
Ihurs. Fa,.io * Fhjsja JI lo'-aoamratuJttSiof

canvtficn ^
'10=30L -4pm
fA le+t &tft
»a*cjrhr£ cdkfc arc a\i» ouiubit. Cty »oi

»•> chology prof researches
BY UZ F1SHMAN
Guardian Staff Wrlter
Dr Helen Kleir professor of
psychology, is currently conducting a study of how well ejisting
day-care centers recognize and
meet the adjustment needs of
each individual child.
"Normal people are very different from each other," notes
Klein, "and sometimes if formal
kids arc in the wrong environ
ment they can seem to f>e
abnormal."
As more and more won*°n
inter the labor-force, more childten arc in need of outsid"
daytime care. Klein is tabulating
the differences in day-care center

K-lot fills
with water
BY LARPY COOPER
Guardian Staff Writer
Mother Nature has finally let
us out of the deep freeze, but for
K-lot patrons last night it just
meant misery of a different kind.
Rapidly melting snow and poor
drainage resulted in water a foot
deep in places, covering the
Kauffman Avenue exit, making
leaving the lot a slow, wet
process.
The situation was eased somewhat as temperatures dropped
back bcki* the freezing mark
Wednesday night, temporarily
delaying the addition of any more
water from the melting snow but
adding a new layer of ice to the
already hazardous conditions of
the lot.
Gayle Berry of Security reports
that they are aware of the
problem but they are not making
any plans at this time concerning
the high water as "it is the
responsibility of Physical plant."
Physical plant reports that they
are cot aware of any problem and
do not plant to do anything about
the drainage at this time.

City Motor Soi«* Inc
1972 OWsmobUe 98
2-Dr Hardtop - loaded
Extra. Extra Sharp

$2495
205 N. Broad St.
S-'airbom, OSUo
Phone 878-2511

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE

programs.
"Some kids will do well in
structured programs, and some
not. I'm looking at data to see
ho« individual traits of child.cn
can be used to predict short-andlong-term adjustments."
Klein's study is being conduct ed with the cooperation of six
cenlers. Parents are interviewed
extensively before the child enters the center in order to chart
each chihis activity level, temperment and characteristic traits.
Two week after entering the
center each child is assessed for
adjustment to this otit-of-home
environment, and the same assessment is taken three months
later for the charting of long

day-care

term adjustment patterns.
"Mv goal." said Klein, "is
eventually to make suggestions
as to w hat kind of center to send
the child. Many centers are
child-oriented, but many are not
so geared--they don't think along
these dimensions."
"I am concerned with what we
can do to make this a good
experience for the child.'' Klein
continued. "1 want to be aWe to
match the child to tiic center,
and help the centers to make
adjustments to the child. Many
are willing to provide this flexibililv."
Klein feels her research is
much more relevant than some of
the "highly-staffed professional
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centers

and university based studies" able to gather dal* in the actual
being conducted.
environment the child has to deal
"My research." said Klein, with."
"is being conducted in actual
Klein Is pursuing her studies
com mu n it v ha sed. convent ktnall v w ith a Research Initial ion grant
available centers. Therefore 1 am from Wright Slate.

Expert Repair - Foreign aml domestic <
Work Guaranteed One Year

808 South Central *v<
Fairbom. Ohio
Phone 879-0991

Before Sound Guard;
the only waytoprevent
your records from wearing out
was not to pSay them.
The villain, behind this
destruction is friction. (If a
diamond cuts through steel,
yoo can imagine what a
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from
outer space has come a solution to record degradation.
It's called Siund Guard*
A by-product of reMagnified, you »tr rti»rd vinyl wearing away
search into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard record
preservative puts a microscopically-thin (less than
0.(XXXX)3") dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not
degrade fidelity.
Independent tests
If you've played anv
show that Sound Guard prerecord often enough, you ve servative maintains full
heard the inevitable occur.
amplitude at all
It wore out.
audible frequencies,
While "pops!" "hisses,"
same
and other surface noises
began making their appearance on your favorite
records, high frequency
sounds—like violins and
flutes—began disappearing.

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion.**
In other words, when
applied according to instructions, a new record
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
1(K) times sounds the same
asoqe in "mint" condition
played the first time!
Sound Guard preservative comes in a kit (complete
with non-aerosol [jump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad I. It is completely safe
and effective for ali discs,
from precious old 78's
to the newest LP's including
CD-4's.
Recently introduced
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now available in audio and record
outlets.
**For complete test
results write: Sound Guard,
Box 5001, Muncie,
Indiana 43702.

CLINIC
IN CLEVELAND
ASSISTING 1-24 WEEK
PREGNANCIES
TERMINATED 8 Y LICENSED
PHYSICIANS
IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS
WILL BE MADE WIT H NO
HASSLE

1-800-362-1205
24 Hour Service

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good.

j 'Sound Guard is the registered tiademark of Ball CoiTxration lor its record preservative. C1976 by fHI Con»« Xion
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Sizwe Bansi warms up chilly Antiocli theater

theoretically indepen
dent areas in which the blacks
could live and retain their culture.
The play's director, Cosmo
Sizwe Bansi is Dead
Pieterse. says that they are
Ai.tioch Are* Theatre
merely labor pockets where
"people are shipped back and
Last Sunday, hoi in pursuit of
an evening's entertainment, a forth from the industrial cities ...
assuring a migrant state in which
friend and I bravely slipped and
slid through Yellow Springs to they can be controlled, car t be
organized politically."
the An'.ioch Theatre, where
Using these elements on a
•>•*»•? 5 aitsi is Dead is playing on
neariy bare stage, Kani
the main stage. Once inside we
Ntshona
created a play
joined the other hardy culture
enough to -win the Tony
freaks half-filling the chilly audiBroadway in 1974.
torium. It's coal-heated but the
night's performance would not
climate is far from tropical.
have done so.
Presented as part of Antioch's
Although some of my dissatis»ntribution to Black History,
faction undoubtedly stemmed
•his is the regional premiere for
from the weather and the subSizwe, a two-man dramatization
dued audience response, as well
of the hardships faced by black
as my unfim'iarity with South
South Africans under the oppresAfrica; the p'ay suffers from a
sive leadership of a white minorfew major difficulties.
ity. It was conceived by two
The main problem is blocking.
African actors. John Kani and
The front section of seats was
Winston Ntshona, and scripted
removed, providing floor space in
by white playwright Athol Fufront of the stage. When this
gard.
area was used by the actors they
focuses on i
became difficult to hear and
•ivstem by which t
impossible to see from all but the
kept under control. Each black
front rows. When they returned
carries one, and its stamps tell
to the stage they had a tendency
him where he can live, wort. eat.
of lowering their voices, again
travel; it is his life
making it hard to hear. Since the
This control was increased in
play is mostly dialogue, this had
1912 by the creation of nine
; effect on my atten
"Bantu (Black African) HomeBY ROBERT MARCX'M
i Feature W

. i r Z T J Z Z £ !

tnw spaa, and made the evening
seem longer than it was.
Wilium Badgett s character!
tation of Styles, a photographer,
was generally eiceBent
His
opening monoHgue was a fervent
celebration of life carried on
through the harshest circumstances, and his energy carried
the play through its slower m »
ments.
Kent Aleiander, turned in an
uneven performance in the play s
title role. He has a flair for
characterization through the use

WSU rents gardens
chance to get one."
Green thumbed
He said last year some people
the Wright State community may
be interested to learn that the reserved plots and did not use
them.
University will be renting garden
Brown said the soil in the garplots this spring
Bob Brown, director of campus den area is "building up every
maintenance, said after spring year, last year the gardens were
arrives he will notify the campus pretty good, some of the people
community of the rental fee fot had really nice gardens."
the plots. He said procedures
allowed "everybody an equal opportunity to pick their plot."
Brown said last year 65 50' by
SO' plots were rented at 110 a
piece. But "1 cat.'t really guarantee that" same Vrice this year.
"We plow
and disc them
u p , " he raki- and the rental fee
covers the- cost of that service.
As to the possibility of renting
two plots. Brown saM "If we see
that we're going to have some
eitras. then we would go ahead
and let them have two" but only
"after everyone else has had a

satisfying performance.
It will be presented again this

Hejira reflects odyssey '76
BY MARTY KENLON
Guardian Feature Writer
Joni Mitchell's life and loves
haven't ever been too private.
Every new LP is an addition to
her diary. She speaks honestly
and bluntly of her fears, pains
and joys in verse as exquisitely
as the music it merges with.
Hissing of Summer Lawns, her
most recent album, indicated a
•snering-off of the energy which
infused her million-selling Cour.
and Spark. Somewhat inconsis
tent and .experimental. Lawns indicated a search for new directions.
In Hejira. Joni documents her
Odyssey of '76. She does so in a
consistent, fluid style which has
its genesis in the last LP and has
now come to full fruition Her
guitar sounds as it n;ver has,
with a slrange, airy quality as a
result of some subtii electronic
phasing.
The album tells of her latest
broken love affair, and the quest
for solace and a new lover. The
song. Refuge of the Roads sums
it up nicely, explaining the rebirth she hopes to have achieved
during last year's tour if the US
ana Canada. She « M lonely and
hurt and songs such as Hejira.
Black Crow and Ameliv reflect
that.
A Strange Boy seems to be a
retrospective of the lover lost,
while Song for Sharon voices her
mixed feelings on love and its
trappings.
Furry Sings the Blues, like
a much earlier song (For Free)
tells a sad. poctic tale of an old
musician, battered and abuser
by life, but still playing.

uj."

GH

of gestures and facial expression.
However, he appeared nervous
and unsure w his lines, and his
voice did not project well even
when loud
Thif, is a powerful play, but its
impact is generated through its
performers' intensity, a quality
somewhat lacking in this produc
tion. The weather may have
dampened the actors' spirits as
well, though, and on a good

1

• • NOW SHOWING . ^

The rest of the disc is equally
fine, and it's ridiculous to try to
choose r pick hit. Suffice to say
that Joni Mitchell has produced a
super effort, on par with any of
her other finest works.
It may not sell as well as Court
and Spark, but if you appreciate
real beauty and craftwomanship.
a thorough listening is suggested .

Friday. Saturday and Sunday at
8:30, admission $2.50. $1.50 for
students and senior citizens. For
reservations call 767-7331, est
526 or 285; or call 864-1461 toll
free from Springfield and DayThe nest production at the
Antioch Area Theatre will be
Paul Zindel's The Effect of Cam
ma Kays on the Man m-theMoon Marigolds presented on
March 4. 5. 6. 11. 12. U •» 8 30
pm on the Main Stage.
Also in Yello* Springs, Center
Stage will present Auntie Mame
February 25-27 and March .1-6 at
8:30 pro. Call 767 2481 f H intorm«i!on and reservations.

Nautiluft

of Fairborn

©

Gel In Super Shape & Save $.
Train like the Pro's and our
own WSU Raiders; train Nautilus. 10 perrenl off all men.
and a free slilrt.
879-4388
1352 Kaoffman
Opposite Base Hospital

Joni Mitchell- Hejira
<lum 3267)

'Ms. /Hz

7-1-11

ill

HAIX
BEOS.
CN

ANIMAL CRACKERS &
COCONUTS
AT THE

MJST FIRST BECOME FOLLOWER;

VICTORY

K.OME * LEAbER BY
RALC-WI . 0 J 6 S 0 5 CHRIS"
A6 A PRIC5T, 51STER OR B*0T> =R
CONTACT: VOCATION OFTICC

5440 MOEtU* AVE • ROOM bll
CINCINNATI,OmO*Stil •*3/-e7T?
TO. Fine OUT HOW.—'
•

THEATRE

Weekdays at 7 <30 and 10:00
Saturday & Sunday Until 2:30
Adult* SI .50 Children $1.25
Shows M 2:15. 4:S5,7 : 30* 10:00

FRI
7J30

50< OFF SUN
STUDENT I . O .
$ 2 . 2 5 REG.

3:00
7:30
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'Si perstar' stage version all hung up: cast tiring
BY RON Wl'KESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Well, they did it to him again.
In the past he JII been a blackhaired lead singer in Deep Purple, a blonde-haired, blue-eyed
pad Cherokee Texan, and this
time he more resembled a CroMagnon caveman.
The story you arc about to hear
is true; the names have been
changed lo protect the scared.
Monday night's stage version
of Jesus Christ Superstar v i s
not; as the radio ads announced,
"the way it was meant to be
expei ienced."
Andrew Lloyd Weber and Tim
Rice's rock opera of the last

seven days ot Christ's life, lacked
basically in acting and spontaneity in this version. Ironically
enough, programs were not avaiiabie and actors' names were
consequently not available.
No great loss.
The actor who played Jesus
was "unfortunately" ill so Jesus
«as played by the actor who
played Peter normally. His physical appearance, which was already Neanderthalian. was accented by his way of walking,
which was more like a barbarian's "stalk."
His vocal range, however, was
the most impressive of the entire
cast. Still, his voice wasn't enough to reassure the audience

plot. Her costuming and short
hair made her look like a prettybul-innocent girl nest door.
Her voice was very pleasing,
especially in I Don 't Kno* How
To Love Him, unfortunately she
sounded like she was tired of
doing the moving song for the
umpteenth night in a row. she
seemed too tired to match the
song's rhythm.
Pilate. Simon the zealot, and
Caiaphas the High Priest were all
excellent supporting actors and
vocalists. Annas came off too
much like "Caiaphas" "Igor."
King Heriod was so blatantk
patterned after the Broadway
version's gay transvestite Herod
that he was almost Gripped of

any onuiwnisness (ot humor for
that matter).
By and large the Apostles, and
general chorus members were
good singers in need of a good
choreographer and more enthusiasm.
The band did a commendable
job translating the challenging
music into a consistantly moving
accompany ment for the generally
good singing. The Simon Zealots
number was especially enjoyable,
whipping the first and only semfclence of enthusiasm in the
show.
Costuming and lighting were
strong points of the play, beauti
fully clothing and presenting the
seemingly " s j d and tired" cast.

9 0 minute market concert schedule

She

Feb

is a lady's girl •
So She knows vihal you like . There arc lots
great games A glass-cnclosed lounge for
quid conversation a huge new dance floor
Grcal music • And lots more

Thursday is Ladies Night
Free Admission
and Reduced Drinks
for both
Gals and Guys

Group

Place

Time

11

George Benson

Hara Arena. Dayton

8-pm

12

atlanta Rhvthm Section & Andrew Gold

Bogarts, Cincinnati

8:30 ptn No ticket prices I

13

Melissa Manchester & Burton Cummings Ohio Theatre, Columbus

8 pm

$6'A; S6.S0/D

i

15

Taj Mahal

Bogarts, Cincinnati

8:30 pm S4.50/A; SS.50

]

Memorial Hall, CeJumbus 8:30 pm J6.50/S7.50
reserved
Riverfront. Cincinnati
$5/SV$7
Ki»erfront. Cincinnati
reserved
Tickets from the cancelled show will be honored.

16

Bruce Springsteen

18

Electric Light Orchestra & Gentle Giant

23

ZZ Top rescheduled from January 28.

S6/A; $7/D

yet f

26

Bob Seiger Jk Stars

Hara Arena

8 pm S.S.S0<$6.5t>

27

Bruce Springsten

Riverfront. Cincinnati

8 pm *6..S0/$7.50

Memorial Hall, Columbus

8 pm SS.50/$6.S0

St John's Arena. Columbus

8 pm S6.50/S7 reserve!

27 Bob Seigei & Stars
March
19 Jethro Tull

I • Bui guys also know She is great fun
Thf>

that this man wasn't being followed simply because he couid
wrestle a full grown bull-elk into
submission.
Judas, who carries much of the
show by virtue of the characterization given him by Weber and
Rice, was portrayed more as a
confused man rather than the
person who "saw clearly...where
(they) all soon would be."
Unfortunately, the actor had
either strained his voic* early in
the play of simply lacked the
range needed to hit the incredibly high notes required of his
part
Mary Magdelenc, who was
supposed to be a reformed harlot. seemed to-j chaste for her

4

• " : ' ' She Night Club
. Ilehiii'l, I ores! Park Pla/a on North Main Si

Inter-Club Council &
WSU's Forensic Club
Student Caucas

Grab The Rat
3y The Tail

Presents

DISCO NIGHT
and a

MONTE CARLO PART/!
Friday, February 11
830 pm - LOO am
University Center

Cover Charges
$150 (singje)

Enjoy your choice of Beer
at WSU's Rathskellar
Old Milwaukee Dark
Black Label Light
Tubourg
Pabst

$250 (couple)

Live Band

Served AH Day

Prizes will be offered
Radios. 8-track deck, Pure-bred Whippet,
I arlip^. Watch, and Gift Certificates

Dancing • Beer • Prizes • Gambling •

Furill

Located in the
University Center

classifiedadsclc sifiedadsclassifiedacisclassifi©dadsclas
For Sale
FOR SALE: "Pony of the
Americas" Charley-Ke-Wuglukch is a 5 yr old gelding
needing a good place to slay.
Beautiful coloring with spotted blanket. Perfect for one
who respects spirit. Askir.g
price 425, but will negotiate.
•134-5754 a k for Bill. 2-10
FOR SALE-Electric stove,
good condition, everything
works incl clock, call 878-4715
2-10
PASTING OUT 1970 Kar
mann Ghia. If you need Volkswagen parts, call me at 8787<M2. 2-10
FOR SAIE: 1470'J Firebird.
350. 4 spd. gauges. hurst.
ln.Hi>. now shocks. tic rinls.
ciuleh. brakes. g«n>d radials.
rear -rul damage. asking
475(1. 8~8-7H53. 2.0
FULLY MOTORIZED Wheel
chair for sale (Battery charger. case and cover included).
Call 890-5548. 1-25-8
FOR SALii. Two $7 tickets for
EI O conccrt Feb 18. Riverfront colisciim. 254-1231 after
6. 2-10
FOR SALE: 1475 Vega "GT"
hatchback. AM 8-track tape
radio, with air. 48.800 miles,
good tires, and runs good.
Need-, sonic body work.
51.600.00.call 878-7203. 2-8-2
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY
near Houston Texas: one third
acre improved lot. Paved
streets sewer water electric 30
miles to city. Bayou across
street opens into Trinity river.
$5000 possible land contract.
Mailbox S95 or call 879-5980.
2-8-2

For Rqnt
RANCH double and garage.
405 Patterson, Fairborn. l'/i
miles from college. Fully carpeted 2 bedroom, air. electric
heat, refrigerator, stove, enclosed patio. large yard. REF
plus dept. $185 plus electric.
848-2339. 2-10-4
WANTED: Female roommate
to share a large house in
Dayton (near 1-75). »75 includes everything. Call 2781938. 2-10
FEMALE
HOUSEMATE
needed for 3 person house.
Includes private furnished
room, use of washer and
dryer; S7Q a month. Call Susie
at 294-3090. or 873-3175. 2-8-2

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
in Fairborn (S Maple area),
large fenced yard. 2 car garage. appliances, fireplace.
$215 a month. Cr* 767-1969
or note in bo* B531. 2-6
SHARE A MODERN 2 bdrm
apt. Riverside Dr. 104 per mo
inc utilities. Call 277-0185
afc»r 5:30 pm or leave message bo* G194. 2-10

Help Wanted
LOCAL AMWAY distributor
is helping many persons earn
money working two to four
hours a day. We can help you.
For interview , call 233-7479 or
leave name and phone no in
mailbox 1475. 2-10

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Students. this is your chance to
make additional money for
doing very little. All you have
to do is help me get more
prospects to buy new or used
cars. Need students who have
persuasive ability and desire.
Don't miss this chance to
make i for so little. Call Steve
c/o 372-6947. 2-8
MALE STUDENT to work in
dcto*ification unit, evening
hours, room, board, salary.
Call Mr Counts at 426-4131
ext 300 Mon-Fri.
2-8-2
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to
work on a one-to-one basis
with developmental!.* disabled
persons. For more information
leave name and phone rnim
bcr in mailbox J254 or call
Phyllis at 225-3005. 2-8 2
BOX OFFICE Personnel/hostesscs-part-time-evcnings-5 to
10 pm- must be neat, pleasant. responsible, and mature-will train-apply in person
with photo between 9 am and
4 pm Monday thru Friday-La
(.'"media Dinner Theatre.
Route 73. Springboro. No calls
please. 2-8
EXPERIENCED Pisno Accom
panist available. Reasonable
rates. Call 256-7978 .ir mailbox N1S0 2-10
WILL DO GOOD inexpensive
work on all types of cars,
leave note in 0-370 or call
434 H8o. 2 8

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to
share 2 bdrm apt. $75 per mo.
util included. Now through
summer Cjtr. Call lim at
255 4082 or -4080. 2-10

NURSING: Student nurse organization meeting Tuesday,
Feb 15. 312 Fawcett at 12:15
pm All levels of nursing
students and faculty welcome.
2-10

APARTMENT FOR RI.Vl.su
rooms furnished, three bedrooms. Utilities included. No
pcis. no kids. Mellow people
need only apply. For more
information call 253-4321.
2-10

LOST: JOHN Norman's "Nomads of GOT", in 109 Oelman
2-1-77. If found please return
to mailbox E331 or SJ17.
IMPORTANT!

RIDE NEEDED from Xenia to
WSU MWF class at 11:00 or
can come earlier. Call Beth at
372-8772 or mailbo* P46. 2-10LIBERTARIANS and or students of Objectivism. I know
you're out there somewhere!
if you're interested in forming
a student organization to
spread your ideas contact me
through mailbo* E726. 1-8
1RRFPLACEABLE
high
school English book !os5 January 28 in room 152 Millett.
Bonnie Andrews name on
inside cover. Call 236-9593 or
mailbox 205M 2-10

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
get-together this thursday
night at 7 pm. 2300 Acorn Dr
(Kettering). Open to all. If
you have any prayer requests
put in mailbo* K609. They
will be answered. 2-8
VALENTINE RAFFLE. One
right guess wins a 2 lb bo* of
candy. The booth is located
near the Crockpot. Raffle conducted by Dr Eakin's Speech
141 class, earnings donated to
children's charity. 2-8

ARROWROCK MANOR tenants-Is there anyone goint to
WSU on T-Th? i am in need of
a ride temporarily. Will payhalf of gas e*penses. Or
anyone in the vicinity of Mad
River Township. Call Vickie at
236-4044. 2-8-2

THINKING OF getting married (or dying), but don't want
a dull wedding or funeral
performed by a stuffy minister? Call 224-0926 or S550-I'll
perform your ceremony any
way you like. 2-10-2
ONE OF A KIND magazines
and periodicals w " found at
Modern Tinws bookstore and
community certer. Including:
"Sing O J : " the folk music
magazine;
Blues" the
most important n.nga/ine on
the biues; "Arcade" the underground comix journal the
"Berkley Barb". 617 Salem
Ave, Dayton. 275-5378. 2-10
IS THE PRICE OF BOOKS
getting you down? Fight
back!! Invest yout bagel
money in the VEO book
store raffle, starting February
28 thru March II. Su-y tuned
for further announcements
save money, come Spring
quarter! 2-10
FREE TO GOOD HOME! 3'/.
month female puppy, mixed
breed (some shelty). Contact
phone number 859-6099 or
mailbox H456. 2-8
WANTED: Front end body
pans for Toyota Corolla 1600
2 door. Lcive phone number
in 0156 or call 426-1640. 2-10

LOST GOLD with green stone
(crested with an R). 1976
Russia High School ring. Lost
in 3rd floor men's restroom of
library. Reward! If found,
please contact mailbo* F42.
Reward! 2-10

THE PHI KAPPA TAU Fraternity will sponsor a roulette
table and a black jack table at
the ICC's and Forensic club's
Monte Carlo Night o». Fri. Feb
11. Be sure to stop by and try
your hand at two of the most
fabulous games airflown direct from sizzling Las Vegas.
Our skilled gamesmen (who
are believed to have been
trained by Jimmy the Greek)
will be more than happy to
show you a most profitable
evening. 2-10
LOST: Gold ..-ollege ring with
black stone. "TIFT" er.gravcd
on stone. Lost Friday . Feb 4
in first floor Millett, probably
in women's restroom. When
found please call 878-5704
or leave message :n mailbox
S57. Reward. 2-10

GARY HELLER: Excellent
choice in pledging Beta Theta
Pi (as if any choice e*isted).
Rcmeber a Pledge for Betas
is better than an Active of the
Rest." Its a step for the
better, signed: A Proud Beta
and Big Brother. 2-10

MARK: OUR love to everiast
ing. Happy Valentine's Day!
Debbie 2-^2
HEY. G46, dc you really
expect to find a guy oa this
campus meeting yeut specifications? If there are any. 1
sure would like to see them!II
T-670. 2-8-2

CONGRATULATIONS to the
newly inducted members of
Kappa Delta Chi: Deb Cle
land. Cathy Grobmeier, Sherry Klitch. Lisa Lutz. and
Teresa Vargo. You are now
officially a "Krazy Kappa!"
2-8
TO M1NDY: The more you
shake, the more we ache:
you're not that great: you're
really low rate. Signed, Uninterested. 2-8
JAY MULLENS: Thanks for
cheeking your mailbo* (finally!). Now how about an answer? 2-8
CHiLLY WILLY-Lots of luck
bowling. Keep up the good
work! TJiose kisses are great)
I've goi the hots ter you-so
iook out! Don't you dare miss
that #5 pin or else. 7-10-1

HEY ZETAS! When was Eta
Pi installed? What link number is the chapter on the chain
in IO? Fred. 2-10
THORA: I envy you! Guess
why! Pucky. 2-10

CONGRATULATIONS to the
w inners of the "Olv Beer Raffle" presented by Beta Theta
Pi 1st prize went to Deb
Gowans. 2nd to Curt Ncff, 3rd
to Curt Finley. 4th to Tim
Kaeling and booby prize went
to Yvonne Culver. Thanks to
everyone for their support.
Beta Theta Pi. 2-10
CONGRATULATIONS to John
Priest who won two fantastic
seats at the upcoming ELO
(Electric Light Orchestra) concert. Second prize went to
Joanne Risacher who won the
New World Record aibum.
The Delta Zeta pledges say
(hanks to all who entered.
2-10
MIKE BIGGERT: Congratulations on your new office as
Secretary of SEC. your BETA
brothers. 2-8

TO THE CHICK WITH the
short Wonfl hair who's always
playing card's: Boy do 1 have
the hots for you Your body
really turns me on, I've got to
get to know you better. 2-10
BETA PHI OMEGA-Your bas
ketball team would be great if
you'd only use your trainipg
rules and obey yout coaches.
2-10-1

PERRY: Be my valentine! I
love you! And NAFWY love
and L i p ' s forever.
TZ
2-10-1
CONNIE. Remember Spring«ield? I wish we could be
snowed in lor a mor.th. 2-10-1
HEY TAN GRAN Torino
523PU. Monday you almost
parked on my Pinto (I couldn't
even get in!). Thanks alot
buster. Stop thinking that
you're a toyotal 2-10
GLA3DIAN classified ads
are free to Wright State University students and ten rents
per word for all others. All
free ad* »Ui appear a ma*i
mum of two times BIIITM
resubmitted. Forms may be
obtained al the GLAKD1AN
office, 046 University Center.
Paid ads wM appear as
many times as requested by
the
advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-ittdent ada. No classified a d : will be accepted over
the phone.
AU classified ads must bear
the advertisers signature aa
well as his or her address,
telephone number, and social
Security number . Ads of qnea1 lettable or offensive content
rosy
be i^ibHshed.

